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tudent . CO,unciI t~ .Sponsor 
ootball Finale' November 1 

Central's last football game of the 
~ill mark the date of Cen

High's Football Finale. 

tato chips, cokes, ice crearri and do
n\i~s . The music for the dance will 
be provided for by, thf CHS dance 
band. -

'The ·Swan I Ghd,es on CHS Stagej 
McKee, Kohn, PerseliHave -Leads 

The event, the second of its kind, 
sponsored by the student c-ouncil. 

purpose of the Football Finale 
to honor the football team and to 

school spirit. 
The Nov. 1 game is with Thomas 
Herson and is sched1lled for 3:00 

. at Creighton stadium. To start 
ngs rolling, school will be dis-

issed early and a parade will be 
up . • 

The parade will be made up of 
cheerleaders, the Pep Squad, the 

the ROTC department and 
Centralites. The march will then 

to Creighton. 
The post-game festivities will be 
dinner in Central's cafeteria and a 

dance in the 'gym. The menu 
the dinner includes hot dogs, po-

The tiaket, which includes the 
dance and the meal, will cost 50 cents. 
The sale of tickets will be handled 
through homeroom representatives. 

Sales will be held Oct. 21 to Nov. 
1. Purchases will be made ' in the' 
homerooms o~y. The football team 
will receive free tickets. 

To_ encourage student enthusiasm 
and participation in the Football Fi
nale, the council will promote the 
~le of Central High pe?Dants. Nelson 
Gordinan and Torn Thompkins are 
in charge of this project .. 

The publicity committee: headed 
by Bot;> G. Peterson, Nancy Brodkey 
and Linda Larsen, will distribute 
posters . throughout the school and 

I 
notify newspapers. ' , 

The ~ remaining committees and 
their chairmen are as follows: parade, 
Dick Ahlstrand, Steve Olson and D-::ol •• sh Charlie Dickerson; pep ralLy, Sally ussars r C Freeman and Nelson Gordman; tic
kets Charon Allen and Pete Bartling; 

tricate , Drills decorations, Barbara Brodkey; food, 
/ Natchi Matsunami, Nancy Richards 

Central's Hussars have be hard and Torn Thompkins. This will- be 
work preparing for the Ak-~:r-Ben Ce$al's last football game for the 

to be helli tonight and -- year: .Cheerl~aders are urging ~l to 
night. " participate m the. ~ootball Fmale 

Sixteen senior cad~ts and two aI- and to show appreCiation to the team . . 

from the junior class were 
to pedorm in this annual 

The Hussars, under ·the direc
of Military Instructor M. Sgt. 
P. Murphy, were chosen on the 
of height and ability to execute 

Hussars' manual. 
Commanded by Victor Lich, the 

's Hussars are Eugene Jensen, 
Bolger, Bernie Grossman, 

Gust, John Salladay, James Her
Torn Conrey and alternate Paul 

King's Hussars, under the command 
Bill McDaniel, include Holmes 

mpson, Harry Lipert, Howard Ken
Richard Goede, Lows Sme

Melray Fokken, Ed Fitzgerald 
alternate Jim {\llison. 

TA Meets Again; 
. Krush Spe~ks 

The second meeting of the Central 
P-TA was held Oct. 16 in 

new auditorium. Dr. Thadius 
Crush was the main speaker of 
evening. 

Dr. Krush, clinical director of com
services for the Nebraska 

Institute, presented hi! 
"Parents and Their Teen-

and teachers of CHS stu
were in attendance at this meet

The purpose of Dr. Krush's talk 
to gain a better understanding 

the relationship betwe;n parents 
their teen-age sons and daughters. 

O-Book Great in '58 
October 

-I8 , Activity- program 
Football-Benson at Benson 

22 National ~erit Scholarships 
examination . 

23 Fall play morn.ing perform-
" 

ance I . 

Football-Prep at Benson 
24 8 p.m.-Fall Play 
24-25 N.S.T.A. Teachers' con-

vention 

November 
-- ' 1 Football-Thomas Jefferson 

at Creighton 
Football Finale 

4 O-Book sales start. Bring $3 
plus SA Ticket. 

Teachersto Attend 
NST A Convention 

The annual teacher's convention 
will meet Oct. 24-25 in the civic audi-
torium this year. I 

There will be approximately 3000~ 
teachers from elementary and second
ary schools from district No. 2 in 
attendance. 

The events of the convention will 
consist of group discussions, lunch
eons, dinners and speakers including 
Ogden Nash, noted author; D5' Har9ld 
Taylor, president of Sara Lawre~ce 
college; and Mr. J. N. Hook. 

mateur Radio Operators Alert 

, -, . courtesy of Donald Jack Studio 

Karla McKtl" Mike Persell, Jim Martin~ Carolyn Dolgoff, Barbara Bercutt, Jim Hlcirick ... rehearse a touching scene 

H~mero6ms 
Choose Reps 

Recently homeroom representatives 
were chosen. It will be their job 
throughout the year to keep their 
homerooms informed on new ~ues 
at CHS. f 

Newly chose~ representatives are 
as follows: 

Homeroom 225, Joyce Cowman and 
Sharon Maucher; 339, Joyce Mitz
laff and Martin Bercovici; 211, John 
Engstrom and Geraldee Cord; 11, 
Jim Hall and Phillip Gorelick; 347, 
Judy Ellis and-Arnie Fellman; 140, ' 
Dennis Brunken and Sandra Croft; 
138, Sally Jacobsen and Jo .Ann Maz-
~en; 249, Ojars Zarin,s and Carolyn 
Frey; 129, John Truell and Phil 
Sch'enck ' 3~8, Ruth Meyers and Bob 
Wolfe; 317, Jane Kennedy and Don 
Fiedler; 218, Bill Abernathy and Eliza
be~ Andersen; 137, Connie Gossan 
and Malcolm Young; 10, Bob Scott 
and ' Cheri B~o~; 145, Mary Jo Mc
Kenzie and Robert Van Foote; 332, 
Elizabeth Brown and Joyce -Whiting; 
132, Mary Grossman and Roni MeY.J'lr; 
425, Lynn McCallum and Gail 
Shrier; 342, Al Stolarskyj and Marcia 
Sikora; 229, Susan Krogh and Robert 
Singer; '119, Betty Gutmann and Gary
Epsteiri; 131, Toni J(aplan ahd Phyl
lis Abrahams; 136, Dick Harrow and 

Senior Candidates 
Preliminaries for the selection of 

the 1958 senior class officers have 

begun. 

Tne offices · to ~ filled include 
president, vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer and boy and girl sgts.-at

arms. 
, The qualifications placed on candi
dat~s are few, but they must be 

' strictly followed. Every candidate 
must be in the upper third of the 
senior class in scholastic ratJng;, he 

' must be approved by the senior 
counselors, / senior sponsor and the 
principat 

Friday's Balloting 
Finishes Jr. County; 
Twelve to be Elected 

, 
Today is the climax -of the Boys' 

and Girls' county ' elections. Before 
' and after school the juniors elect the 
12 people to represent them. 

Launch Campaigns 
Any senior meeting the qualifica

tions was allowe~ to file for nomina
tion Oct. 14-16. 

, Today all candidates for office 
were anno~eed t~ a special senior 
auditorium homeroom. ' 

Od. 18-22 the prospective poli
ticians will , caI~1paign for bffice. 

Study hall ,blackboards and other 
bulletin boards will be equally dis
tributed for campaign use. 

Priinary elections will be held Oct. 
23. The three candidates for each 
office with the most votes will be 
placed on the final ballot. 

Final elections will be held Nov. 
6, and elected officers will De an
nounced Nov. 8. 

All arrangements for the elections 
are being made by seni~r sponsor, 
Miss 'Cecil McCarter; and a committee 

,-composed of senior homeroom repre
sentatives. 

,; 

Mrs. Jensen Announces ' 
Leads for ' Carousel' 

Leads for Central's 1957 opera, 
"Carousel," to' pe presented Dec. 12-
14, have bee~ announced by Mrs. 
Elsie Howe Jensen, director of the 
CHS music department. 

Beep • .- Beepl, Signals of · Russian Satellite Heard; 
putnik ' Watchers Club formed by four , Centrali;es' 

own 'S;utn'k' up there." . 

Representing the Nationalist party 
are Steve Fisk, judge; Larry Hober
man, superintendent of schools; Judy 
Boner, coui'ity clerk; Virginia Gross
man, surveyor; Phyllis _ Abrahams, 
register of deeds; Jeanne Silver, 
treasurer; Barb Greenberg, assessor; 
Gail Weinstock, attorI\Cy; Steve Car
roll, sheriff; Toni Kaplan and Cherna 
Schrager, . clerks of district court; 
Marcy Heine, commissioner; Mary 
Lou Spry, public defender. 

Running under the Federalists 
Party are Joyce Cowman, judge; 
Donna Schiro, superintendent of 
schools; Lawie McCann, county clerk; 
Russ Mullens, surveyor; Rosalie Reiss, 
register of deeds; Justin Greenberg, 
treasurer; Dick Harrow, assessor; Jim 
Sophir, attorney; Larry Gilinsky, 
sheriff; Barb Ross, clelk of district 
court; Nancy Longworth, commis
sioner; Cindy Wardle, public de
fender. 

June Mead and Maureen Zevitz 
will be double-caSt as the romantic 
lead, Julie Jordon, while Howard 
Kennedy will fill the male lead of 
Billy Bigelow. 

Character roles will be _portrayed 
by Jan Bottom and --¥irginia Ander-

A group of Centralites wh<? have . 
tracking the course of the Rus-

an satellite, Sputnik, with their ham 
sets has formed ,the Sputnik 

atchers' club. 

Juniors Mike Miller and Alan 
Shomber, sophomore Doug Flair and 
freshman Larry Nielson have all 

the "beep . . . beep" of the 
satellitt:. The signals they got varied 
somewhat. 

The one Doug got in addition to 
the "beep . . . beep" broadcast on 
radio and television was a burst of 
static followed by a steady tone when 
the satellite was calculated to be 

Russia. '. 
Doug theorized that the static was 

used by the Soviets to block out code 

Mike, Alan and Larry all heard 
the "Beep" signal which, they agreed, 

a tracking signal. 
John Nelson, a junior, has . also 

the satellite's radio s~nals. He 
the man-made moon for 45 
with his ham radio set. 

The boys said that the signal 
from the American satellite, when 
launched, will be harder to find with 
average ham equipment. But, as Alan 
put it, "It will be nice to hear our 

Doug and Mike ... "Hear anything?" 

Any other amateur radio operators 
who have heard the Russian satellite 
and would like to' join the club should 
contact ope of these pOys. 

photo by Steve Berquist 

Respiratory Influenza 
~auses Many Absences 

Numerous Centralites were absent 
from classes, Oct. 14-18. 

According to attendance figures, 
absences were Monday, 650; 'Fuesday, 
'700; Wednesday, 635. 

These figures are more or less 
matched by other high schools and 
are due to a wave of respiratory influ-

, enza which is sweeping the nation. 
The incidence of this illness was- pre
dicted by scientists several months 
ago. 

on, Carrie Pipperidfte; Lynn Jeffer
ies and Subby Cacioppo, Enoch Snow; 
with Ruth Anne Gansz, Joe Jarvis, 
Holmes Empson, Gayle Glissman and 
Sue Risley completing the lead roster. 

Minbr roles will be played by Dick 
Croaston, Greg M~ter, Tim Thoe
lecke, Leanna Rife, Jack Lieb, War
ran Mattes and Dic~ Kavan. 
'.' Assisting Mrs. Jensen in the ldirec
tion of "Carousel" is Mr. Norman 
Kirschbaum. 
/. -

Selected members from the Central 
High School orchestra, under the di- , 
rection of Mr. Noyes 'Bartholomew, 
will provide the instrumental back
ground. 

Mrs. Delma Barber will accompany. 

Almost AII-Americall 
The Register was rated a first cl~ 

newspaper for the second semester, 
1956-57, in the 57th All-American 
Critical service contest conducted by 
the National Scholastic Press associa
tion. 

by Gretchen Shellberg 
Florenc Molnar's "The Swan" will 

be presented by the Central High 
Players, Oct. 24, at 8:00 p.m. in the 
school auditorium. An additional ma
tinee performance for students hav
ing SA tickets will be given Oct. 23. 

The play, under the direction of 
Mrs. Amy Sutton, portrays the humor 
and form ality of European court life 
and takes place at a Hungarian castle 
~t the tum of the century. 

The lovely Princess Alexandria 
(Karla McKee) is at the mercy of 
her match-making mother, the Prin
cess Beatrix (Carolyn Dolgoff), who 
i.s determined to see her daughter 
queen. 

Beatrix Conives 
Beatrix sets out to capture the 

fan«y of the visiting Crown Prince 
Albert (Mike Persell). However, Al
b~rt spends the first day of his limited 
visit in bed, the second inspecting 
the castle dairies and the third in 
duck-shooting. 

The prince's inattention naturally 
sets the wheels of feminine plots in 
motion. Beatrix proposes to make Al
bert jealous and calls in Professor 
Agi (Larry Kohn), Alexandra's young 
and highly personable fencing teacher, 
to create this jealousy. 

Love Enters 
The inevitable happens. Alexandra 

starts out by making believe that 
she is in love with the professor and 
then discovers that she is in love 
with him. 

How this roydl, romantic dilemma 
is finally resolved amounts to the 
climax of this year's witty and de-
lightful fall play, "The Swan." ' 

Additional members of the cast 
are George (Torn, Corritore), Arsene 
(Patrick Hiatt), Father Hyacinth aim 
Hedrick), Symphrosa (Barbara Ber
cutt), Colonel Wunderlick aim Mar
tin) and Count Lutzen (Subby Ca
cioppo). 

Also adding to the palacial effect 
are Alfred (Phil Barron), Caesar (Bur
nie DeKoven), chambermaid Goan 
Marx), Princess Maria Dominica 
(Marlys Isack) and Countess Erdely 
(Barb B~odkey). 

The court includes Ladies in Wait
ing (Nancy Brodkey and Barb Kid
wiler), Lackies (Greg ~inter, Doug 
Hiner, Austin Harrold and Larry 
Doever) and Hussars (Bob Blackwood 
and Roger Laub). 

Student managers for "The Swan" 
are Joan Marx and Sally Sheppard. 
The student director is Roger Laub, 
and Jackie Brady serves as book 
holder. 

,, Musical Background 

Music, a very important part of 
Hungarian court life, will be provided 
by the Central High orchestra, under 
the direction of Mr. Noyes Bartholo
mew. This year, in addition to the 
overture, the orchestra will also sup
ply off-stage music in such events as 
the ball ~cene. Strauss Viennese 
themes will predominate. 

Mr. Victor Wentzel and his stage 
crew have designed a ' spectacular
set in the same tone as the play. 
They will handle the lighting and 
back stage work. 

Mr. Norman Kirschbaum and his 
crew executed the costumes. They 
are particularly exqui.site in the royal 
ball scene. 

Seniors Vie for Honors 
In National Merit Exams 
, The Scholarship Qualifying exami
natio~ 'w·ll. be given Oct. 22 to Cen
tral seniors who are seeking to qualify 
for the National Merit' Scholarship 
and" other sponsored scholarships. 

All seniors taking the exam pay $I 
fee, excepting those in the uppe!-' 
5 per cent of the senior class. 

The Scholarship Qualifying exami
nation is a test of certain verbal and 
quantitative abilities which experi
ence has shown to be closely related 
to success in college. This is not a 
test of achievement in a special school 
course. 
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When estimating the number of upperclassmen 
who were planning to go to college, . one would ( 
guess that at least 75 per' cent of these Centr~tes 
s ek to further their education. But how many of 
them have given any consideration as to which 
colleges they want to ·attend? 

., 

... 

. . -

by- Edditll Buis 
1 ',' ~' 

Scerw: 3rd floor_of school ' 
, Time:'7th hour 

Pei-sons concerri~d.: Jofumy 'Freshman 
, <, and Jot! Senior., _ ,-

Joe ,~o~: liey! sr?~ down th~re! 
Johnny Freshman: :1 (pant-pant) -uh 

.. -: Was-in ~nglish class,' but JorgQ~. 
Because colleges are becoming overcI:owded, it my .book • so, I sfarted ; back for. jt 

is harder to gain admittance to the school you just beJbre the bell. " 
prefer. Therefore, any upperclassman thinking joe:' Do you have a hall pass?- , <' 

about continuing his education should start mak- Johnny: A what? . . ~_ 

~$f3·~<· 
~ ';,.t; .~ 

ing his choice now. , J-;: " Hall pass . . Hasn't anybody ' 
In order to '~elect a colleg~ suited to his needs, taught y ou the regulations of this.' 

"Marty, whY 'don't you tell the readers yuur 
last name?" , 

an upperclassman should first seek i~f?rmation - school? ," ' 
about the school by talking to his adVIse-r , or by Johnny: I guess not. . , 
writing to the school. He should conside~ ~~ny Jot;: \\reIl, in the ' first place, I'm 

"Wh r' . y. 
"It seems tha~ Marty Lipp is being undul y 

. _blamed for this column." 
points. in judging the institute, such ' a~ ~~mIsslOn Bere f2r a reason. I _eh~lenge anyone '" 
requirements, courses offered, and ImtIal cost. who comes through the haIrs· during " 
Then he should compare and 'evaluate the advan- ~ classes for:an excuse."AU yo.u· need 

"Yeaaaal Why" should 1 take the blame?" 
"Come now, and tell them your last name 

or Ill'take y~ur ro~er skates away." 
tages offered by this school; and if it supplies his is ano~ from the teacher saying 
needs, the person should apply to the college. you: dim -'pass ~rough. In tJtis way, 

I ." we don't hav, the haJIs.. clutter~d lJP It is not easy to make a deci~ion that mi~ht with . guys like you . .who forgot th~ 
effect the rest of one's life. That is why you sllOUld right books"or. wanLt0 miss' the first 
t t th O ki g' ab ut the college you wish to attend-. Taskmaster Anderson at work as 'Reg'me' News Editor. 

s ar m no. - " "' ,' .' part of. a test beca.u~ s. they didn~t 

"Oh; ;dll right. It's Weil, not W-I-L-D, not 
-- W-H~I-L-E; but W-E-I-L; that's L-I -E.W 

spelled .backwards.". 

and to allow yourself time to sele,ct a school .which 1Vss Carrie Pipperidge ' of Rodgers ' plete-her busy sChedule. . sftldy. We ' have .to have Ii system of .. 
will.be suitable for you. Don't be a procrastinator. ~ and Hamiherstein's "Carousel" is soon Grade sehool life brought · many ,regulatioIlli, or-nobody would get ~ny- _, 
Do It nowl , . to become a real live person . . . ' things , to ' our ' profile incl~~ thing ..... accomplished: , It's- just ,like ,~. 

"Say, Leahna, cUd you see the strange peo
ple running around this school last Thurs. 
day?" ,\ 

"Oh, you mean the juniors?" , 
~ - "Who else? Gosh, .111 never forget that." 

• • 
..... 

. As a two year member of Central's whooping cough. :She caught it by everythiIig els~ in' tliis world. , 
' .!)....-Cappella choir, Virginia And,erson, ki~sing one of '.her first bo),: . ftiends /~ _ ~ohnny: Hey;J--get you! f sure/ can (
our profile ftrr tIlls week, has been , when .. she was five. At ten ,she .. won See. why you don't want n~e in ftte 
double~cast as Carrie. J~y lists- this, •. - an "If I Were, Santa ·Claus", contest; halls all the time. Thanks for the 

.nomination as the most thrilling thing and in the eighth.· gx:ade _she was , infonriation. : You , can,: bet"I wop~t 
that has happened to her at Central~ ._editor of the Field CI~b .... Bullet. ,forget !t! - - " . ~ <' • 

Black Thursday 

The day 'is Thursday, Oct. 10. 1957. The 
i~ 8:1~ a.m.; the action takes place just 
side_Room 048 as we brfug you interviews of 
known, would-be politicians . . 

Va-va-voomll There goes a spit" 'ball Hying 
through space. Bill is sitting in the bac~ of the 

. room secretly plotting an act of sabotage ~th 
John, who was told to stand in the c~rner; and 

Jinny has a rather exp:~:gsive habit Jinny .has had perfect attendan~e'" Scene closes witll-Joe SllJlior busy ' 
of donating articles to , the "Lo'st and at Central, a distinction which o~y studyip'g in a quiet hall. 
[Founa." Last year .. she lost fiv!, the healthiest and most energetic Cl¥l 
scarves, two purses, a pen aJ;ld at claim . . / Jane is giggling hysterically with the gu:l ~e~ to 

her. What is the reason for this lack .of discIplipe? 
You ,guessed it; this Central High classroom has 
a substitute teacher. . 

least four pairs of gloves, one of which If you"are tired in class, don't yawn 
she had for only' three hours. This in' front of ' Jliiny. She lists ~people 
year a sweater can. be ' added to the .who yaWn in fr,gnt o,f her and make . 
list. .' . ' her tired .as her peJ peeve. . 

These actions are unfortunately all too typical Besides losing things, 'V:.iiginia has ' Tall or , short hoys with · dark,. ' 
of our classrooms. The · moment a new teacher participatl)d in many other activities.. blondish-brown hair are her favorites. 
enters the room, students seem to take it as a at OHS. She is a three year member Boys, you -m~st .fit into that descrip~ .~ 
signal that "Put Something Ov€r On The Teacher of Junior Honor Society and this tion. It's only fair to'- warn', you, 
Day" has arrived. Is this being fair to eith~r the year -carries a big responsibility, be- though, that ' her ambition is to be 
teacher or the the class? Of c,ourse not! F'rrst of- . ing news editor of the Register. She a "wolf" trainer. 
all, the substitute is forced to assume the role of ' is also a delegate to the mock United . Next year at Omaha university or 
policeman; and secondly, the students forfeit ap, Nations Assembly. . the Universjty of' Nebraska . Jinny 
rights of being treated as adults. ' C.olleens, Pep Squad, Inter·An}eri- plans to study to be a· high school 

Next_time you have a substitute, ' carryon the can Club, GAA and Latin' Club com- \ teacher. . 

class as if your regular teacher were present, and . \ A H A R ASS E S 
you'll find .yourself actually enjoying that 40- HE RMA N H R US K , 

. minute period. HUSKY '"FIFTH HOUR HALL PATROL 
t:'kJp n~ Few sights are more- terrifying to For the informatio~. of tfose un-

e>, . ~ .1,;,1 . , . ••• our husky fifth hour hall patrol thaIl privileged souls who . . are not a~\ 
that of Herman Hruska heading for quainted with Herman, he ~ 6'6", 

'\ lunch. H full l' th admits to 265 pounds, and towers -- ul C li I Now, erman y rea lzes e ' , 
Congrat ations, entra tes - . importance of the rule that says "No ...... head ana shoulders above everyone ' 
So far only three sweaters, a ~aincoat, two pairs ' running to lunch," so he does walk~ ' else on the football team. 

of glasses and a pair of shoes have been turned 
into the office Lost-and-Found department. Even after a fashion. Herman's raJPble can 

d be compared to the mo~ements of a when one does include the two purses an various 
sums of money there, this to~al is stirprising~y low Sherman- tank; nobody in his right 

A d I . . mind" would get in front Qf him re-
. for this time of the year. n a so 'surpnsmg- gardless of the speed he is traveling! 
although it happens ev~ry, ~ear.:-is the fact that . ' , 
few students have come m to claIm them: . h R 

It'reminds us of the story about the lady who, T e o~in9 
having mislaid her car keys, looked everywhere . 
for them. Everywhere, that is, except in her~ car . .
And, we also surmise;many girls whose...eyes are 
filled with tears have complained to their mothers, 
"Oh Mom I've looked everywhere in school for 
my ~weate~. Some boy probably stoJe it just to . 
be mean." 

However, this article was not meant to chide 
those who haven't sought their lost possessions at 
·the Lost-and-Found. Indeed, it is ,meant to ,con

- gratulate those students who " have lost little or 
nothing. A conservative estimate, based on the 
present pace of student losses, would plaf!e the -' 
total value of things not claimed by the end of the 

_ year at only $110. 

CEN1:RAL HIGH- REGISTE~ 
/, 

Pounded' 1886 . 

I'ubllahed two t1_ monthly during the echaol ~ 
... except nionthly In -September, January and June 

by Journalism Clauea , 
Central High School. 1204 North 20th Street._ , 

Omaha 2, Nebraska 
SUBSCRIp]ION RATES. $1 PER YEAR. lOe PER ISSUI 

. O. J. Franklin Harvey Saalberg 
Busineu Adviser General Adviser 

Zenaide Luhr 
, Art Adviser 

This summer many Centralites 
traveled far and wide, drinking 
in the pleasures of a .world over
flOwing with wonderous beauties. 
(Isn't that a lovely thought? 
SometiiTIes my creatiVe self gets 

, hold of ni'e; and, well-therEf's. no 
sense fighting it!) Other Eagles 
stayed at home and just dreamed ", 
of the far-away isles of enchant~ 
ment. , 

Below are answers by promi
nent Hilltop figures to this week's 
question: ·"If you could go .any
place in the ,universe, . where 
would you gO-aI,!d why?" 

Phylis Katzm!ln: Alaska-It seems 
to me that rubbing noses is much 
more sanifary than kiss ing (20,000 
mad litf;!e bacteria, you know!). 

Pat McCool: Gannish, Bavaria -
The people are really.wonderful there; 
in fact; they're the nicest in the world 
next to Americans. 

/' "Charon AUen: The Moon-My mind 
s.c-ct-d_ Il1011 Prlvlleg. Authorized at Omaha, N.braska _ is always searching for new and . in-

J. AR11tUR NELSON •. Prlncipal of C.ntral High School 

teresting facts to fill the cavities in 
the grey matter! - '- , , _ 

Editor·in-<hief ....................................... : .................. Robert A. Petenon 
- Associate editon: ..... : ............ .Mary Ann Damrrie, Gretchen Shallberg 
Second page editon ............... _ .......... Judy Fredericksen, Marty Lipp 
Sports editor ......................................................... :Howard W.inberg 
Assiltant IPOrts editor ..... :>. ........................................ Holmel Empson 

Ve!)'.understandably, "Cool Daddy" 
Hrtska - l;1as quite l1;D app~tite; he 
doesn't like to have to stay in line 
~. , 

any length of time waiting for his 

90 cent lunch. It is also very undet:-
stanqable, then, for Herman to walk 

as. fast as he can in o! der to beat 
everyone;- else, to ~e front of the ' 

lunch !ine-and B}g.II. H. can walk 
pretty darn fast! 

Although Hem{ is known for his 
sparkling goqCl humor, few 'of the 
fellows '. on hall patrql I have the in
testinal fortitude to say more than 
a polite "please slow down" whe.n 
they see the soles of Hruska's ' feet 
towering above them. 

, , -
There's only one moral to this story: 

REMEMBER, you aren't . as big as 
Herman - walk SLOWLY to lunch. 

How (um1 : . . 
_ bY',B.· DeKoven 

I've seell a bat of wood, 
But heMd rio. rt!bber bruid. 
I knQw' My Siii is perfume, 
And plates are bags of sand. 

. 
I'll never wake a ~i1eeping pill, 
Nor "watch a sa:1ad dressing. 
All these things ·i und~;~tand, 
~hough. the~'re most depressing. 

"J;eanna, look at that girl coming down the 
on a scooter I" ' , 

"Yeah, ·and. look at the hall -eatrol chasing 
iIi that America~Flyer wagon. 
. "Hey you on the scooter, come herel" 

Zooooooooooooooml 
"Hey, -come back herel what's your name?" 

~ "Olga Grund, but -my friends just' call me 
."Well, ..:ulgi just what a;;-you doing 

scooter?" . , ' -
"Ohl'Well, you se'E!, I'm not really 

Junior (jOlmty Elections because I'm just a 
man; but I thought if I practiced ...... ~.I-'<U."',.H"'! 
real hard, then I'll know what to do,.when 

I'm sorry if I seem a grouch, ' junior. no you see what I mean?" I'm 
My malady's incurable. .' smart, don't ya think?" . 
~~ does it say ~n transfer ~a<:ks, . -: "O~,' but 'of course. But you'd be' a lot 
~IS tra~sfer non transfeJ;able ? . if you d k~e~ an eye on the hall patrol,; here 

I never knew that Central!s tall, come .. aga.m- I -" . 

But people call it high. ' "Br UgH, 'er, Ulgi, you forgot-}'our scooter. 
Excuse me, please, I have to go well. . 
And ~atch my .nutter fly. 

Club Corner ., i 
A panel discussion on Problems 

of Teen-agers was held at the Y-Teen 
meeting, Oct. 9. The panel: moderated , 
by Patsy Holmes, included Ethel Bay
singer, Lareno Pichichero and Betty 
Erion."- ...... , 

.J G C 

Future Nurses will tour St. Cath
erines hospital, Oct. 23. After the 
t6~, a ·sh~rt meeting will take place. 

, This year, for ;the, fir~t time,- Fu
ture Nurses have organized three 
committees. The committees and 
chainnen are" publicity, Cynthia' 
Evahn i Courtesy, Marty 'Goddard; 
refreshments, Susan M.c~onaha. _ 

\ 
The results of the election of new 

officers in ' .~e Homemaking club 
ha~e been announced. 

The new presiq,ent ' is Nancy Eng
lish; -vice-president, Jo Ann Schrag; 
secretary, Sally Harber~r; treasurer, 
Retty ' Spelic; sergeant-~t-arms, Carol 
Dworak. _, 

Mr. Qu~e Perry spoke Ion the 
Numbe~ Theory at · a recent Math 
Club meeting. 

Brad Lacina, Saul Kripke and 
Dick Spier are goi~g to make up a 
math test which will be given to-the 
members of the club. A prize will 
be , giveJ1 to the top scorers in the 
freshman, sophomore, junior and 
senior classes. 

Bat Invades 
8th H-our Quiet 

The Cauldron Crew 

Now as the campaign 4s off to a rousing 
. we11 peramulate up to the first floor and ~,"'''~,~~ 
'around the court for a while. 

"Snff-snff-snff-do you smell something?" 
"If s just smoke. SMOKE I" .. 

. "~ook, it's-coming from the court. See, they 
some bo in that big cauldron and there's a 
that says, 'Don't be in a stew' Vote for 
CauldJ:pn Crew.' Look at all those scalps 
shr.tmken h'eads they have. Oh, there's 'U.LV U ." " • 

sign.:' 
, "See the . ~ealps there on the 'ground 

Where the-blood flows.,all around 
Happy, happy, happy day 
With our opponents out of the way 
Although it may be called a sin 
At least we kpo~ that we will win." _ 

Court Capers 
And nbw as we leave the ,n"n''''TI,N annOSlmel 

of the Cauldron Crew, we see 
the Fire-Eating Five. As one melmt>er 

/ costume of a fellow fire-eater the 
Five becomes the Fire-Eatin~' Four. 
was life. . . 

,}1arty, will you look at the crowd followi 
. those guys in red? 9p, say, would you care to 
our reading l mdience just who you are and 
you're doing?" 

"We~, fd rather not reveal my name; but 
known as the Twelve Terrors and this here's ' 
friend Robe~ierre; but he do~sn't speak Engli 
~'Would you tell us just what you're run 

for?" 
"Did you say' running from or running for ?" 
"Running for." . 
'Tm running for warden." 
"Warden? I don't believe anyone's running 

that office." 
"Then I should win, shouldn't I?" 

The best campaign we've se.en was the little 
who was running around the halls with a bi er 
that said: to 
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Leanna Harr: I don't want to go ' 
.anywhere, but I'll pay @haron's way 
i{ she'll promise not to come back ... 

Bob Brodkey: King Saud's harem-
Whadaya inean, "Why!" , 

Howard Meyers: Heaven-I don't I 
figure on making it otherwise! 

~ There are bat~ . in . tl:ie hellfry! In 
Mrs. HaIJ1ilt~n's eighth hour biology 
class there were screams of excite. 

. ment as a. bat escaped the hold of 
-the teacher. 

I THINK I'M GREATI . 
I'M VOTING FOR MYSELF YOU SHOULD 

TOO! ' 
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Joyce Cowman: The Arctic-I want 
to catch a cute, little penguin to take 
home ~ a pet.-

Herman flexes his muscles on a lowly 
freshman. 

Yogart Z. Kritch-l beg to differ ... dl d 
with Miss Cowman; but Aptenodytes Five-Han e Cup! 
pennanti, (er, pengUins to ignoraqlUses) In Homemaking 1 Mrs. Dillmarf 
are not to be found north of Tristan instructed her girls to measure out 
d'Acunha in the Athintic Ocean: Fur- one cup of cooking oil. Mrs. Dillman 
thttrmore, I . . . happened to notice that one girl had 

Holmes Empson: To the nurse-I measured ' the oil in-- the cup of her 
don't feel at all well. hands. 

The specimen was being' observed 
~hen all of a sudden it flapped its 
wings and "flew the coop." After . 
venturing around Room 34() for 
a while, it perched itself behind a 
water pipe. Then Jack Baldwin, the 
hero of the day's excitment, climbed 
the bookcase and rescued the wan
dering bat. After the bat was safe in 
his cage, Jack nonchalantly returned 
to his seat, and the class went on 
with their work. 

PREVIEW 
As a public service in next issue we will 

the na.!lle-s of the 200 senior girls who would 
date to the Military Ball. Simply send us 
name, address, phone number and height. 

leanna&marty 

BuyA -H · 
Share Of applnes 
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by Holmes Empson... -,. the spark of the A.L. club, hit Hyde 
-Central eontinued its winniri~ w~ys' with a '21 yard pass. Later Niel~on. 

by defeating Abraham "" Lincoln and ran fr~lIn.c-rrve .yards out to complete 
the Tech Trojans. the Lynx~coring. ~ 

The Eagles ,invaded ' the A.L'. Miloni bucked the 'ne and Mc-
campus on -Oct. 4 ..... The hustling ' Cants intercepted a pass to make the 
Central line stymied th~ A.L. run- final score 38-21. wi - I , ', 

ning attack. At the end of the game -Central racked up its third straight 
not one single yard wa~ gained - on win again;tl~the Tech Trojans at Ben: 
_~he ground, aga~iist t~J;: , Centra! team. son stadium, Oct. 1~. ' , 

The Eagles struck quickly. Central " The muddy playing conditions did 
downed all A.L. punt on the enemy;~ not hamper the speedy-eagles as they 
42 yard line. Lou Miloni took a pif<;h- - trounced a stUbborn Tech team . 

• Cenfral was scoreless until midway -out for 2.8 yards. Reyrtolds ran for , " 
' 12 and Miloni drove into the end m the second penod when J~ Hoyv-
zone for the ' score. ,Three plays' later ar~ reco.ve~red a fumble ~n the Tech 
the Lynx l umble,d ' and Central t.ook ....... 2~ yard lin~~ ,Art ReYJl!llds ran for 

" over on ilitl one yard line :-'" - e1ght and Wilhe McCants adc!ed ten. 
, '-.. . ". Tight line' play stopped' the eagles a 

\_- After a los$ ot;othree yards, Barth yard sho; t. On fourth down Reynolds ? 

handed to McCantS"for' another tally. 1 d ' f th t hdo . p owe over or e ouc wn. -
LoUls Butera -intercepted a pass and M' t ' 1 t ' M'l 'h't the r1'ght with HQ.ward Weinb.erg . , mu es a er 1 om 1 ,-
raced 52 yards t? m,ake the ' scor~'; ' side f~r 41 yards. The next play he 
19-0.. Abraham LmcoJn entered ~e ' went over -for the score. In the third, 

:: 
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'U'e were feeling pretty good after 1 Ph'l N' ls ' , vv sconng co um~. on 'a 1. ' Ie _ on- , ' period Willie McCants raced 23 yards photo by Steve Bergquist 
had conquered Tech, 33-12?, ehuck Hyde pass play :whmh, went to make the score 20-0. Tech began Dan~~ aheadl Eagle fullback Art Reynolds fin as himself fenced' in by four , Trojan tacklers. 

the Eagles' third straight win " 47 ds ' yar . ' 11 ' 1 ' th ' f th rtod , ', " 
though we found.ourselves some- A , R ' Ids d '.' ' th 1:0 ro -ear y m e our, pe . - - - , 

~.n.'I!_ eyno ~core tWIce fu ~ Jay Murrell, Tech field general, com-13 ", ...... p '--. T J W-
C~~~~:!re :~linti:: ~~X~; secdondl hal~, mfoVl,nth

g 
16 thyardsNf?~,~ne pleted a 57' yard drive by lugging the 'e n s" 0' n re pin s 

' an pyngms.. or e ~o 6l'. 1tm;On, ball over the goal from six in~es out. _ , __ _ _ "-
conditions, Coach Frank I ' I 
had ,his boys exceptionally ' _ A Reynolds to Salerno pass br~)Ught ____ ~ • 

tot:t~~~~e;:urh:g~~~!e~:a;.:~~ Freshme~ StY.Tlie ~:yn~~ !o=d~~~_::e,~:~hMin:~ C '., Id L ' ' d' ,t~ -0 -/ TI--tle ' TI-e" 
Northi- Behsan Bids dgaoinwned. the other four for th, e touch- OU "a 

The victory places Central in a tie ~ 
Creighton Prep for second 'in Reynolds scored again and the I , 

h uld Central's fledgling Eagles put on score was 33-6. With eight ,secon.:la 

Intercity. The Eagles so , a show, of speedy and elusive running left in th'e game Tech made it 33-1; 
their second spot rating in as they cOl!quered two tough Inter- , 

Nebraska state Top Ten. In the city foes, Be~on and NQrth. ' w\th a Murrell plunge: 
f ' t ts th 'Durple and " .. Central's speed was too much for ' 1ve con es e!, ' / Breaking up what , appeared ,to be I' t"" h 

ff ' hine has chalke' d ' a va 1an .lec crew. o enS1ve mac a defensive game against Benson, -
1,470 yards to co~pare with a ~ Oct. 4, were Vern Breakfield and 

total of 887 yards for their At~ell Gunn~ In the first quaJI:er" 
mn,nn,p.nIS, Only in the South game "'-Breakfield broke loose around end 

the Eagles' total yardage' fall for ' a 74-yard jaunt ibiO th end zone'; 
300. " and Gunn put , ona burs,t of speed 

Reserves lose 
To ,Be~so,,; 'North ' Threatening weather also had its near the end of the third pl)riod to 

(;In the grandstand observers~ baffle Bunn,ie defenders and scamp-
who braved the cold saw a ered 12 yards f~r a touChdown. ~e ' Eagle reserves lost a heart-

fought contest. The Trojans held Failure ,to conve~ either ,extra , breaking ' 19-13 contest to the Benson 
the second quarter when the point left the Eagle freshmen with Bunnies, Oct. 2, at Benson Field. 

line sl~hed through. On de- ' a 12-0 advantage which they kept The Sulenticmen were forty-five 
Pat Salerno and Jim Howard 'for the remainder of the game. ~ seconds a~ay from win number one 

I>ol:srelreo the middle of the line A light rain did not hamper the ' ~hen ' they ~aw vif.tor.y slip from their 
Ken Brink and Louie Butera Eagles" speed, at Narth, Oct. 11. grasp as the Bunnies completed a 15 

by Tom Kully-

Tonight the/ Central gridders look 
for their fifth victory of the football 
campaign as they battle the Benson 
Bunnies at Benson field. 
, Benson, like Central, has shown a 
decided improvement in every en
counter this year. They boast a strong' 
passi~g 'attack and are sure to throw 
the pigskin frequently against- the 
Hilltopper,s. 

' On tlle, other hand, pass defense 
has been the Eagle's inajor weakness 
thus f~:in the season: But Jim Kara- , 
batsos, Eagle backfield 'coach" has ' 
concentrated on pass defense during ' 
th~ last two weeks of practice sessions 
in 'an effort to correct this weakness. 

Cimtr¥ has one of the finest ground 
attacks ill the state. Art Reynolds, 
husky fullback, who is one of the 
intercity's ' leading scorers, has been 
the major <;og in the Eagles' running 
attack. Speedy halfbacks Louie Miloni 
and Willie McCants h~ve also shown ' 
their superiority by accounting for 
gaia-,after gain. Quarterback Phil 
Barlh, who calls the plays, fakes so 
deceptively that he frequently breaks 
these backs inkr the. open. ' 

Rugged Line 
The success of these backs can 

also be attributed to the Eagle for
ward wall. The blocking of our light, 
fast line has been superb throughout 

Pigskin · PerFormers 
" 

the ends. The first play after the kickoff found yard touchdown pass. ' 
Tech had three M's, namely Mw:- Brea'Wield sprinting from his own 'Central led f,wm the opening quar- ',j,' 

Maritz and Martm. Ce~tral's 30-yard line to paydirt After the ter when Eagle powerhoilse Tom 
b Phil ' . run YMil . -_conversion was mad~, the score stood Rhoades intercepted a Hare paSs on 

Reynolds, Louie ' om 7-0. ' ',the Central 35 yard line and romped 
McCants. Need, we say In the middle of the fourth quarter, 65 yards to paydirt. Bob White scored «d-

Gale Sayers snatched a stray Viking the second touchdown for the re- LOUIS MILONI-~ACK: This pint-sized speedster is a re-
part in the . North game, lateral and scampered 22 yards ,for serves when he dived over from the turning veteran f-rom last year. His 5'3" frame gives theopposi-

Reynolds was awarded a World-_ _ a touchdown. However, North im- :Benson thre,e yard line J!lidway in . ,non a small and diHicult target. , 
Star of the, Week card; ,Con- ' mediat ly cOUntered with..;.a 70-yard the third quarter. , , ART. REYNOLDS.:-HALFBACK: Art fills out the other halfback 

ralUl",UUU', ,Art! lin~ . \.. run to make the final score '13-7. ~; An improving Central reserve team position. Being a hard runner, Art sometunes-carries the enemy 
writer was fee g qwte op- lost their fGurth in ' row to a ' big, as he sIOrts the ends. - - , 
after seeing the Eagles win ,powerful North squad ' on Oct. 10, CHARLES DICKERSON-FULLBACK: Although he saw limited 

four out of their first five encounters. G.". S' ' 19-12. ' action last year, this junior letterman has brossQme~ into---a 
Perhaps a bit too optimistic. Realiz- - . rlulrOn tars~ Little ' speedster 'Ron~ld Allen tough fullback. ,A leg injury will keep him out of the lineup 
ing that Central and Prep, who have opened the ' Central scoring with a , temporarily; " ', ' 
each dropped one game, are , the only JOHN KROGH has been the E;gle ' .65 yard run through the middle of PHIL BARTH-QUARTERBACK: Phil is a triple threat on the 
teams/ likely to be able tp tie un- defensive stllf throughout the seasop. the. huge North line. 'gridiron. He has 'a talent for directing a team which makes him 
defeated South, we know that the John, who now leads the Eagle squad The Eagles struck paydirt again in an All-city candidate. 
next three games are the most im- in tackles, plays right in the middle the fourth quarter on a 50 yard paSs 'WILLIE McCANTS~HALFBACK: This junior_ making his initial 
portant. Even if Centr!ll wins ·,their of the defensive line. His outstanding fr,om quarterback Tom .Meehan to _ appearance- on the varsity squa<;l has done some, fine running 
three remaining games, they will play is sure to continue in , future , end Kenny Allen. But a third North for Central. His strategic gainsnave given the opposition many 
have to wait a' week until ,North plays games. \, ,touchdo~ in the lajlt half put .the a headache. ' 
South on Nov. 8 -for the final stand- LOUIE MILONI has also-",.oved game. on ice for the Vikings. _ ROGER SAYERS-HALFB~CK: Fourth down and three i~ the cry. 
ings. The Vikings are the only squad a very ~portant cog in the Eagle The Sulenticme~, though they lack f Who' enters he game? Roger Sayersl Whenever he enters the 
left on South's schedule that caIY be offensive attack. Little Louie can " depth, have shown rapid improve- game,-you c~n rest assured that. the Beet scatbac~ will do his 
expected , to give the Packers any either plunge into t1(e center or the ment. Three of their four defeats best ~~ pic,k up the necessary yardage. 
trouble. line fpr the needed couple of yards have been by a mere touchdown. ' '1 ' 

The Eagles will have to battle every or can sprint the ends. He's very Tqey have three games remaining, Tins on, Good F ootbatZ' Viewing 
inch of the way 'as they' m~et Bensc;>n fast and -ean find an opening in any and with their fine spirit ' and organi: r 
and Prep only four days apart. Both line if one exists. zation th~y will be tough to beat. -VU' "rn;she' d ;n a Complete Guide' 
of these schools possess sharp aerial £ '. II II , 

attacks. Eagle pass defense is showing 
signs of improvements but will need 
to be more alert. 

The final game 0 the season for 
Centralites will be celebrated in 
grandiose style (see Page ''1). Thomas 
Jefferson is the foe at Creighton Sta!' 
dium for an afternoon game! Nov. 1. 

,Remember Central ys. Benson to
night. Benson field. Game time 8 p.m. 
Come early. ~ See ~OU there! -

Rexall Crist Drugs 

Free Parking 
GI8900 50th & Dodge -

40 Modem Alleys 
Lucky- Strike Lounge 

ROSE BOWL 
1110 No. Saddlecseek 
Re 7212 Vi'i\lcious cheerleaders Charon Allen, Linda Kavich and Sally Freeman . . . 

, calling attention to Central's foot~aU final,e. 

by' Sally Freeman 
You say you have never been to 

a Gentral football game before? well, 
the time to get out of your rut has 
arrived. Start ,tonightty going to 
the game at Bepson stadium at 8 p.m~ 
to see the Eagles tackle the Benson 
High Bunnies, , 
, Since this, will be your first ex
perience ."with this popular spectator 
sport, a. gUide' has been prepared for 
your benefit and enjoyment. I, is 
entitled simply, "What To ,Do At A 
Football Game." , 

First rule: ' Be early. Remember 
the early bird gets the worm! ~n , this 
case it happens that a strategic loca-

,., tion for viewing the game is the 
prime factor, -The 50 yardiine vicinity 
is. preferred; seats are provided (life 
savers from that demon, Grass Stain), 

Second rule: Dress for the occasiop. 
'It's been .traditional at Central for 
the cheerleaders and Pep Squad to 
wear purple and~white, but there's 
no reason , why yo~ can't, too. By 

O-Clu.b Elects Officers 

wearing school colors to school on a 
~me day you will be helping bolster 
school spirit. ' 

In exceptionally cold weather you 
need not freeze. Raccoon coats are 
stylish again! Wearing your raccoon 
coat and waving your Central pennant, 
you will look like a typical; enthusi
astic fan. 

Third rule: Unless you're one of 
those extremely nervous persons who 
can't sit still-keep your seat! Most 
of ,·the fans came- to see the game
not you. Putting on a fashion show 

, or parade for the~ is absolutely un
necessary., 

Vertical movement, standing 'being 
the case in point, is permissible and 
even encourage9 during an exciting 
moment. Of course, you will auto
matically rise when the flag is raised, 
the national anthem is played and 
"Ch~er, Cheer for Central" is' sung. ? 

Fourth rule: If you have any ques
tions, ask your neighbor. A crucial 
moment is ,never a gOQd tln1e; he'll 
hate you. 

I 

In issue nu~ber one we announced Now that you know how to act 
Pat Salerno as the new president of at a football game you can look for
O-Club. Other officers are Eugene ward to enjoying yourself to the ut
Owen, veep; Ken Brink, secretary; most at all the coming games. Re
Howard Kennedy, treasurer; and member- to cheer loudly. Bottled up 
Phil Barth and Louie Miloni, ser- efIlotions are dangerous to good men-
geants-at-arms. ~ tal health, you know! 

the 1957 campaign. Composing the 
offensive forward wall are Ends Pat 
'Salerno and Greg Svoupolous, Tackles 
Mike Melin and Moms Meadows, 
Guards Eliot Gosch and Jim Howard, ' 
and ~en Brink at center. 

Central's ,rugged defense line has 
only once had more than 12 points 
scored upon them. Carryovers from 
the offensive team to the defensive 
team are Barth, McCants, Salerno, 
Svoupolous, Meadows, Howard and 
Brink. John Krogh, Charne Whitner 
and Louie Butera are three of the 
Eagle's defense stars that do not 
appear in the offensive alignment. 

Guard Elliot Gosch was sidelined 
with the flu. Mike Melin, a tackle, 
also was recovering from the flu and 
didn't see action. Fullback Charlie 
Dickerson suited up and worked out. 
Charlie, recovering from a 'foot in
jury, will likely play ' against Benson 
tonight. 

Tough Games Ahead 
Through the success of the above 

players and many others, the Hill
toppers are now ranked as the sl!cond 
best team in the state. We have two 
very tough games in succession that 
will determine whether the Eagles 
are the. second best high school foot
ball team in Nebraska. These crucial 
games are Benson and Creighton 
Prep. 

Prep like the Bunnies has a very 
strong passing attack and has greatly 
improved since the beginning of the 
season. The season's finale is with 
Tee Jay, a team which should give 
the Central gridmen little trouble. 

For the Eagles to remain in con
tention for the state's number one 
rating, if, is necessary that they knock 
off all three of these opponents. 
Prep and Benson may be difficult; 
but if the Hilltopper's are not plagued 
with injuries, and intense sChool 
spirit continues, there is no reason 
why Central should not be victorious 
in all their remaining ga;nes. 

Rifle Team Defends 
Title Against ' South 
, The ROTC Intercity Rifle league 
was scheduled to open Oct. 18 with 
Central's defending champions firing 
against South. , ' 

M. Sgt. Frank D. Baily is the 
Eagles' neW shooting coach. _, Sgt. 
Baily, who came to Central this fall 
from Fort Riley, Kansas, is replac
ing Sgt. Donald Hibbeler 'who has 
returned to civi¥an life. 

Seniors Bill McDaniel and Paul 
Moe~sner and juniors Terry Foster, 
Pete Hoagland, Ken Johnson and Bill 
Johnson return to bolster the unit's 
fire power. 

This year's card win consist of five 
matches instead of the us\lal 10 due 
to the earlier scheduling of the Fifth 
Army's ' Interscholastic rifle match to 
be fire.d during- Janu~ry, 1958. 

The winner of a match is deter
mined by comparing the totals of 
the high five of the eight boys firing 
from each school. 

Sgt, Baily said he expects Abe 
Lincoln to provide the stiffest com
'petition in the rifle league. 

, .. 
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Hall Patrol, 'Teal;hers' Helpers 
Aid Fa~ultx in Student Control 

Student helpers contribute to the 
school in many ways. For example, 
they an; on student control and office 
duty, run errands and keep halls quiet. 

Working on hall pa~ol first hour 
are Marsha Kittleson, Bob Austin, 
Marcia Speth, Ed Paasch, Leonard 

. Sweeney, Tom Rhoades, Nikki Him
berger, .Phil Johnson, Steve Seglin 
and Alan Shomber. 

Helping second hour are Donna 
Mueller, Mary Burke, Roberta Ucen, 
Bonnie Skaleske, unora Falk and 
Janette Scurr. 

Third hour: Judie Newman, Rich-
- ard LaMalfa, Harry Taylor, Howard 

Shrier, Henry Petersen, Tim Woods, 
Bruce Hunter, Judy Chullino and 
Mary Alice Skar. / 

ASsisting in patrolling the halls 
fourth hour -are Louise LeDioyt, Rick 
Wiese, Bob Shamblen, Mary Jo Mc
Kenzie, Dick Gash, Linda Walker, 
Barbara Frampton, Stephen Gould, 
Jim Dillavou, Claudell Nelson and 
Howard Feldman. 

Sen ior ROTC Cadets 
Begin Rotation Drill 

Senior ROTC members have be
gun rotation in the various regimental 
positions. Before the Military Ball 
each senior will assume any position 
he desires for at least two weeks. On 
the basis of performances during trY
outs, the final assignment or regi
mental positions will be made in 
January. 

Homeroom Reps ••• 
continued from page 1 

Joe Sweeney; 325, Eugene Owen, 
Pat SalenlO, Bob A. Peterson, Judy 
Frederickson and Andy Jean Gross; 
215, Phil Barth, Judy Church, Ruth 
Anne Gansz, Karen Jorgensen, Louise 
LeDioyt, Morris Meadows, Leonard 
Sweeney and Lynn Singer; )333, 
Charles Licka and Diane Fowler; 
130, Sandy Brown and Judy Eichorn; 
320, Jeff Pomerantz and Darlene 
Goodwin;' 330, Stan Fortmeyer and 
Linda Olson; 049, Russ Mullens and 
Fred Burbank; 312, . Dee Schreiber 
and Marilyn Weinberg; 335, Larry ( 
Berger and Jayne Erickson; 310, Ron-

~ nie Greene and Bill Johnson; 237, 
Nancy Warren and Bruce Hunter; 
230, Alice Kurz and Nan Long
worth; 337, Rosalee Reiss and Janet ' 
Rich; 19, Dick Friedman and Diane 
Fogel; 238, Roger Hite and Cindy 
Wardle; 329, Cindy Wiese and Jon 
Ohm; 128, Terry Maides and Wilma 
Boone; 240, Austin Harrold and Shir
ley Donaly; 24c, Jackie Brady and 
Gayle Glissmann; 38, Howard Feld
man and Deenie Forbes; 313, Chuck 
Marr and Linda Wallace; 328, Mary 
Koop and Dave Weddle; 149, Lee 
Andersen and Sharon Nelson; 239, 
Juan McAlister and Karen Grahn
quist; Gym, John Bowles and John 
Lydick; and 235, Ken Brink, Jim 
Howard, Howard Myers, Diana Klip
pel, Elaine Knispel, Rosemary Paz
derka, Helen Spilman anI! Hglmes 
Empson. 

'HOTO ENGRAVINGS ON llNC • COPPER . MAGNESIUM 

HAlfTONES. COLOR noens • COMMERCIAL An 

ROSS FLOWERS 

Central High Special! 

Carnation or Rose 
Corsage ......... .. .. $1.S0 

Cash and Carry 

34th and Farnam 
AT 8300 

.f 

Halls are -guarded sixth hour by 
Mike Morris-.Buddy Herzog, Clark 
Swartz, Morris Brodkey, Ronald Si
mons, Dave Goldstein, Mike Shukert, 
Howard Stoler, Nancy English, Ro
land Fuxa, Fred Clough, Bob ~!er
lirfg, Marty Weil, Tom Fogle, Tom 
Rhoades, Tom ~ully, Allan Ostravich, 
Spencer Blenderman, Sydney Pessen 
and Bill Anderson. 

Helping seventh hour are Toni 
Kaplan, Mona Forsha, Faye Anne 
Katz, Sharon Finnell, Ju~ WohIner, 
Steve Carroll and Suzi Wolfson. 

Eighth hour~ Bob Jones, Bill Katz" 
man, Barb Greenberg, Edele Singer, 
Jerry Cipinko, Barb Ross, Eddie 
·Winthroub, Loretta Shuk'is, Steve 
Carroll, Dick Croaston -and Jim Alli
son. 

Office helpers are Myra Lipp, Judy 
Brookstein, Gretchen Bottom, Kay 
Petersen, Lorena Pichicheri, Jewel 
Palmer, lona Karl, Marilyn Dvoskin, 
Charlotte Beasley, Fat Curran, Jean
ette Barnes, Anny Weintraub, Judy 
Chullino, Donna Whisonant, Vicky 
Bailey, Nancy English, Carolyn Stem, 
Joy Freiden, Judy Boern, Helen Spil
man, Faye Anne Katz, Judie Hutton, 
Donna Schiro and Nancy Brodkey. 

Aiding Mr. Planteen are Carol 
Lind, Terry Holmes, Gretchen Shell
berg, Jim Hedrick, Tom Tompkins, 
Sally Criser, Pat Goldsberry, Rod Reiff 
and Jane Gabrielson. 

O-Book StaH Announces 
Recording of Activities 

Something new has been added to 
the 1958 O-:!.~ook, which will go on 
~aJe Nov. 4. 

SA ticket holders will be able to 
purchase an 0-Book for $3, and for 
an additional $1 they will be able 
to obtain i muSical and vocal run
down of the school activities in the 
form of a 45 RPM phonograph record. 

The price will be slightly higher 
for those without SA tickets. 

This record, to be edited by Eddie 
Buis and Bob Brodkey, will include 
sports, ROTC, dramatic and musical 
highlights of the year. 

Made by the Telebook Co. of Chi
cago, this variety of record has been 
'very ,successful at schools all over 
the U.S., including Omaha North 
High scpool. 

POLLY DEBS 
RANDCRAn 

,C 0 R SA LEY 
Shoes 

6013 Military Ave. WA 0558 

OMAHA 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 

Quality Service 
For 73 Years 

School Printing 
A Specialty 

DOUGLAS PRINTING CO: 

109 No. 18th St. 
JA 0644 ! 

Doris' Beauty Salon 

2912 Farnam 

Doris Christen~en lo Prop . . 

Sue Stevens 
- Specialist in Hair Tinting-

Ann Rouhier 
- Hair Stylist-

Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 
JA. 0759 

, 
C E N T R A L 111 e; H REG 1ST E R 

\Mock U.N. 
Draws F,our 

, 
Four Central High girls will repre

sent India at the Mock United Na
tions assembly to be held at pu
chesne college, Oct. 31. 

Each delegate and her alternate 
was assigned a topic which is cur
rently before the U.N. These will 

"be discussed in committees before 
they are presented W the General . 
Assembly. 

Central's representatives and their 
respective topics are Lynda Brayman, 
Algeria; Virginia Anderson, Dis
armament; Gretchen Sh~llberg, Syria; 
and Mary Ann Damme, Hungary. 

Joyce Cowman, Carolyn Karre, Sue 
Gerard and Joan Richter ' are alter
nates; 

The delegates are to take the 
views of the nation they ai;e repre
senting. Last year Central - repre
sented Russia and in a realistic imi
tation of their Soviet counterparts, 
walked out of the General Assembly. 

Miss Irma Costello is in charge of 
the activity. 

, 

Science Program 
To Be 'Presen'ted 
, ' 

The Central High student body 
will attend an assembly entitled 
"Through the Science Barrier" dur
ing an activity program today. 

The demonstration wilt evaluate 
the importance of science in every
day life. It will also show several 
new wonders of modem science-
sound on a beam..of light-the "Sound 
Eye" -and breaking a glass with 
sound waves. 

. / 

1626 N. 53 St. 

Ted 

Kolderle 

Omaha 

1 

OMAHA 
TYPESETTING 
COMPANY 

Omaha's BUSY TypeseHer.-

Fast Overnight Service 
GERALD M. Oerry) MEDLEY 

Owner and Operator 

309 So. 13th St. JA. 097~ 
I 

Fo Dance Stickers FOR THE 
, FINEST 

. • . see ••• - CORSAGES ••• 
I 

MID-WEST PRESS " RAY GAIN, Florist 
3884 Leavenworth JA 5800 ~ Leavenworth WA 8144 

.. 
D'ESK FATI'GUE? •• RENEW 
YOUR HEALTH AND VIIGOR! ---

/ 

• _............................. GRAND OPENING 

SPECIAL! 

F R EEl (Two Days Only) 
RlHJularly SIO.OO Per 

Month-N!!w only 
as low as 

535!-.. 
i - WEEKLY BUDGET -PLAN 

ONE MONTH 

No Obligation 

h •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HOURS: 9 'til 9 FOR FREE TRIAL-CALL TODAY 

HEALTH STUDIO 01 UMAHA 
~~The State'8 F'ne8t Healt" Studio" 

4902 Dodge St. :: ~~:~ 

MUSIC BOX~ 
Bowling 

22 Modern Lanes 
Air Conditioned 

Dancing 
In Our Beautiful Ballroom 
Every Night, Wednesday through Saturday 

118 North 19th St. JA 4777 

CROSSTO·WN ROLLER RINK 
. Regular-Sessipns Nightly 

(Except Monday and Thursday) 

/ ,Matinee Sessions Saturday and Sunday, 2 to 4 p.m. ' 

Rink Available for Privat~ Skating PaJties 

For information call 
812 South 24th Street 

VISITORS WELCOME 

Jackson 5044 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
Special 9 Months Student . , 

Memberships Av~tilable Now 

For Only 
Per Month 

for 9 Months
Membership 

For the first 1 00 Students 

• Weight Gain-Loss 
• Body Building 
• Massage 
• Steal1:1 Cabinets 

- . Sunlamps 
• Personal Instruction 

/ 

Massage and steambath facilities 
are open to the public as well 
as members 

HOURS: 11 A.M.-9 P.M. Weekdays 
9 A.M.-7 P.M. Saturday 

Closed Sunday & Holidays 

RESULTS GUARANTEED 

FREE TO PROVE WE 
ARE SINCERE I 

I year FREE)f 'we fail to get 

results in 60 days. Underweight: 

Add 1 Y2 in. to each arm; 3 In •• 

on chest and shoulders; gain 12 

Ibs. body weight. Overweight: 

Lose 12 Ibs; 3 in. oH hip -tfnd 
..... 

waist. .~ 

MID WESTERN HEALTH STUDIOS 
For Men and Boys Only - All Male AHendants 

24th & Dodge Commodore Hotel Bldg. HA 7474 

Friday, October 18, 1957 

Now You Can 
~ Have 

'Personality Plus' 
I Have you ever wondered why 
there are certain girls who seem 
to always have a date for every. 
thing? Have you wondered why 
some girls always wear a smile 
and are friendly to everyone they 
meet? Lots of times the answer 
is very simple. These girls possess 
what is knowh as personality plus. 

WanE to know what this per
sonality plus is? Well, it's a neat 
personality plus the . clothes to em
phasize your personality. That's 
where Brandeis comes in, TI I~ 

Junior Colony has just the r ight 
style of clothes for you. It isn't 
necessary to own a gold mine 
when you go shopping, eith l"f. 
The clothes there are as ineXp(;ll ' 
sive as you could possibly 
And are they cutell! 

Some of you girls were lucky 
enough to attend a style show dt 
a girls' club meetin2 recently. 
Those of you who saw it now 
know what a variety of darling 
outfits Brandeis offers to you. And 
for the benefit of those who didn 't 
see the show, some of the fashions 
will be described in this column 
for you now. 

SCHOOL CLOTHES ~ 

Everyone is always interested in 
clothes for school. And with the 
cold weather already coming 0 11 , 

wool skirts return to the campus 
scene. College Town has made a 
very nice basic gray wool skirt. 
This skirt can be worn with any 
color of sweater or blouse and is 
only $5.98. 

For school or for dressier occa
sions, a black circular felt skirt 
is very practical and pretty. This 
one has a wide belt with gold 
fastening·s and is in the new Starlet 

ICircle. 
Dearma Jepsen will agree that 

Bobbie Brooks dresses are fine for 
classrooms. That's why you should 
see this darling blue wool sheath 
with roll-up sleeves and a button
down collar. It comes in junior 
sizes and is priced at $14.95. 

A red wool jumper by Abby 
Michael would be a great addition 
to any school girl's wardrobe. It 
has a long torso, pleated skirt and 
gold buttons in ~ont. This really 
is cute. . 

CASUAL LOOK 
Tenna Paige is always coming 

out with the very latest clothes 
for teen-agers. To be sure, just 
ask Barb Ross. She will tell you 
that this navy and red plaid prin
cess dress is just the thing for 
school or casual date wear. It has 
sm!lll hip pockets, a matching belt 
and white collar and cuffs. Only 
$1'2.95, too. 

Pam Perelman, Jud)' Ellis, Rosa
lee ReiSS, Cindy Wiese, Suzi Wolf
son and Barb Kidwiler all wore 
clothes with the casual and sporty 
look. And what could be more 
casual than these new fall slacks? 

They come in plaids as well as 
soM colors and are tailored for a 
perfect fit. They are priced at 
$5.98 to $12.98. 

Does Gretchen Bottom ever look 
cute in her Skort outfit! And you 
will, too. A Skort, which is a Ber
muda length, pleated skirt, is ab
solutely perfect for golf or skating. 
They have their own flarmel pan
ties and are only $7.98. 

MR. MORT 
Mr. Mort is known for his ador

able creations for dressy occasions. 
Jane Kennedy, Mary Jo McKenZIe 
and Carole Marley all looked stun
ning in their outfits just like you 
would look in a high ' V -necked 
wool jersey party dress. 

The long Dolman sleeves have 
wide, white cuffs accented with 
three gold buttons. The circular 
grey and red plaid skirt is com
pletely lined with pelion. This is 
a lovely dress for special occasions 
and is priced at $59.95. 

Louise Le Doiyt, Deanne Shu· 
piro, Muriel Rosenblatt and Mari
ana Gesman also looked just darling 
in their outfits from Brandeis. Judi 
Ban and Edie Singer did a fine 
job of commentating at the fashion 
show, too. 

There just isn't enough room in 
this colunm to write about all of 
the pretty clothes at the Junior 
Colony. So why don't you go 
down to the 3rd floor of Braodeis 
at 16th and Douglas to see for 
yourself just how nice the clotll es 
are. 

Surely, 
Sharon 


